
January 2023 – NoCo IMRG Membership Meeting
January 21st, 2023

Indian Motorcycle of Fort Collins

Meeting called to order at 9:40 a.m.

Board members present: Randall Holman, Scott Christensen, Jim Banks, Ted Wolfe, Nathan Wright,
Karen Holman, Mark Whaley

Board member unable to attend: All in attendance

Old Business

Randall Holman – President

Recap of the December 2022 Membership Meeting & Holiday Social
● Very good attendance
● Generally enjoyed by all including catered lunch, prize drawings, chapter gift to members,

chapter gift to Dawn & Paul Carroll, and quilt raffle
● Noted that we need to find a new, different caterer for our 2023 party for more variety. Qdoba has

catered the event the last two years.

Recap of the New Year’s Eve ride
● Ride was canceled again in 2022 due to weather. Ride rarely works out.
● Not planning to schedule this event in 2023

Recap of the New Year’s Day lunch event at Nordy’s in Loveland, CO
● Planned ride to Nordy’s also canceled due to weather
● The chapter lunch event was well attended and well liked
● Planning to schedule this event again for New Year’s Day, 2024

New Business & Meeting Minutes

Randall Holman – President

Primary communications with chapter members in 2023 will continue to be via the chapter website,
email, Slack, and Facebook

Reminder that the Colorado Motorcycle Expo 2023, will be held Jan 28-29, 2023, at the National Western
Complex, Denver CO. This will not be a chapter event.

Introduced guest attendee Nikki, who also introduced herself to the group attendees
● Newer rider who recently purchased an Indian motorcycle from the dealership
● Interested in group riding and was exploring the chapter by attending the meeting
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Discussion on the need for an Assistant Photographer to support Nate and share the photography
workload during chapter rides and events

● Not a board position
● Need originates from the desire to allow Nate to participate more in chapter activities instead of

spending so much time capturing them
● Suggestions from the chapter members to democratize the responsibility at each event to others

on an ad hoc basis. Designate another member or two to also capture event pictures and send
them to Nate. Several volunteers expressed interest.

● Solutions will be discussed further at the February Board Meeting

Randall led a short discussion asking chapter members to reminisce on fun memories from past chapter
events to set up the 2023 calendar planning activity later in the meeting. Two events were highlighted:

1. Donkeys crossing the road at a past Black Hills ride
2. Ted dancing at a past Guanella Pass ride

Scott Christensen – Vice President

No additional business

Looking forward to helping serve the chapter in his new position

Jim Banks – Secretary

No additional business

Encouragement to chapter members to use Slack more for the latest chapter member discussions and
event updates

● Additional attendee discussion ensured on using text messaging more for event updates
● Discussed the usual issues with mobile text messaging primarily related to incompatibilities

between iOS and Android platforms. Generally, these problems can only be solved in a good way
with paid text messaging platforms

● Agreed to discuss if we want to do more with text messaging at the February Board Meeting

Jeff Sroufe – Dealership Sponsor

Updates from the most recent Indian Corporate Town Hall Meeting
● Updates on some recent product quality issues
● Updates on a new model and current model changes for 2023
● Chief and Scout models both continue to take market share from Harley-Davidson
● Indian will be producing more Jack Daniels limited edition motorcycles: Bobber, Pursuit, and

Chieftain
● Pursuit models continue to be very popular with demand outpacing supply. Very technologically

advanced motorcycles.

Dealership will be making updates to the Indian showroom floor in 2023.
● Eliminating the hearth, TV, and current Indian logo on the showroom floor. Available for

purchase first to any chapter members interested.

Indian owner programs beginning to show more life and renewed interest in the growing number and
popularity of national IMRG chapters
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Demand and popularity of Indian Motorcycles continues its year-over-year growth for over a decade now.
Biggest problem with Indian is supply meeting demand.

Ted Wolfe – Treasurer

No additional business

Randall noted to group that chapter tax forms had been recently filed

Karen Holman – Membership

30 – Total Chapter membership

39% - Non-Indian owners

Randall Holman – 2023 Calendar Event Planning Activity

Thanks to those who submitted event activity ideas on the provided form in advance of the meeting

Board will continue to accept ideas electronically through the end of the month

Randall provided a list of event ideas distributed via paper. Attendees ranked their interest in each activity
from 1 (lowest) – 3 (highest)

Chapter is planning to host recurring, popular events again in 2023
● Cinnamon roll ride
● 2023 International Female Ride Day
● Progressive Dinner Ride. Group discussion was held on an earlier, best time for this event. All

agreed earlier in the year to avoid early Fall weather conflicts as happened in 2022.
● Other popular rides…

Next steps in finalizing a 2023 Chapter activities calendar will be for the Board to discuss submitted ideas
at the February Board Meeting. Then, Road Officers will also meet in February to finalize the schedule
and assign tentative road officers to each event that will be responsible for detailed planning.

Randall thanked meeting attendees for their activity idea submissions and input.

Meeting adjourned at 11:27 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Banks
Secretary
Northern Colorado Chapter IMRG #2036
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